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As he surmised, in a day or two the
specious Mr. Cash appeared upon the
scene. Farmer Darlow played the
wily schemer. He actually got two
thousand five hundred dollars out of
the sanguine promoter. He put five
hundred dollars in his own- - pocket

There was a new house built on
the forty-acr- e tract right after that,
and then there was a wedding. And,
meantime, Mr. Vanderbilt K. Cash,
waited vainly for his "sucker client."

(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)
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STARS IN THE MOVIES

Mary Miles Minter, the youthful
Metropolitan star, is no longer play-

ing child parts. She has been given
characters that permit her to play
both a child and a young lady in the
same picture. Miss Minter is one of
the most promising actresses in the
movie world. Besides being an ideal
screen type, the little blond beauty
possesses a naturalness in her work
that is distinctive.
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Pet angoras will have to be exer-

cised in leash if fur prices keep going
up. Only last week we met a muff
which was sadly reminiscent of the
old striped Tom somebody stole from
our children.
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STRAPS ARE THE THING FOR

TOP COATS
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A pretty bit of trimming for a big
top coat is the soft suede leather
used so much this fall for belts and
cuffs and collars. A coat model which
has been favorably passed upon by
that strictest of consors, the Fashion
Art League of America, is this model
in taupe color duveytyne. The dou-

ble belt is black suede and straps of
suede trim the cuffs and the collar.
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APPLE FILLING FOR LAYER CAKE
Grate enough raw, tart apples to

make 1 pint, put into saucepan with
juice and grated rind of 1 lemon.
Beat 1 cup of sugar with 2 eggs until
foamy; add to grated apple. Set over
slow fire in double boiler and cook
until like cream. Take from fire, add
pinch of salt; allow to cool, then
spread between layers of spice cake.

i Delicious.


